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Ross River, Yukon Territory; May 15 & May 30 - June 3, 2013
The Setting: A small community of 400, predominantly First Nations residents, located at the confluence of the Pelly and Ross Rivers (tributaries to
the Yukon).
The Incident: Warmer temperatures and surging spring run-off broke up
the ice covering the river and carried it downstream. On the afternoon of
May 15th the ice flowing on the Pelly River jammed near the town and flooded low lying roads and homes,
causing local residents to run for higher ground. Three hours later the jam released and the flood subsided. On
May 30th the swollen river breached the dike again, causing a second flood lasting several days.
The Aftermath: Several homes were damaged and two destroyed. The “three
hour event” of May 15th created a long term problem for members of the
community. The second flood hindered efforts to recover from the first.
How this affects the ministry of SEND North: SEND church planters, Tim and
Gwendy Colwell lost many of their possessions and have sought temporary
shelter in the local community center. They are looking for a more long-term
solution for housing. Their home, owned by SEND North, is a total loss.
How you can learn more: Access the SEND North website (www.sendnorth.
org) and you can follow the staff link to the Colwell’s page, and you can
view footage of the Colwells during the second flood here; http://www.cbc.
ca/news/canada/north/story/2013/06/02/north-ross-river-homes-flooded.html
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How you can help: SEND has set up the “Ross River Flood Recovery” fund
to demolish the ruined house and secure temporary housing for the Colwells;
other funds (see attached) are in place to provide more assistance.

The various fund options:
#1. The ROSS RIVER FLOOD RECOVERY fund will help with the removal of the remaining building and
debris, and help secure temporary/long term housing for the missionary family in Ross River, Yukon Territory.
#2. The MISSIONARY FLOOD RECOVERY ASSISTANCE fund will help affected missionary families
in Alaska and the Yukon with transportation and housing costs while salvaging belongings and relocating, and
with replacing furniture, appliances and other household items.
#3. The COMMUNITY FLOOD RECOVERY ASSISTANCE fund will help provide relief to the affected
communities served by our missionaries. The distribution of these funds will be handled by local Christian
agencies who can best assess and address the needs.
#4. WHERE MOST NEEDED - This option will direct funds to be used in the area of greatest need as
determined by SEND North.

Galena, Alaska, May 26 - 30, 2013
The Setting: A mixed community of 500 Koyukon Athabaskans and non-natives, located on the Yukon River in the
Alaskan Interior, accessible only by air or via the river.
The Incident: Similar to the situation above but on a much, much larger scale;
the ice jammed and the vast Yukon River was impounded into a temporary
lake 40 miles long. Over the course of several days the town was progressively
inundated, first the “old town,” then parts of the new town site until everything located outside of the protective dike surrounding the old military base
was flooded. Electricity, phone and water service were cut and roads became
impassable as water surged into previously unaffected areas; in some locations rising 5-6 feet in less than an hour.
Hundreds of residents were stranded before evacuation to other communities. Some homes were pushed off foundations by the current and others simply floated away. Vehicles were submerged and boats became the method of travel
over what an hour before had been gravel roads. The only remaining dry land in Galena was inside the dike, creating
an “island” actually below the water level. The flood threatened to breach the dike
as it crested a mere 6 inches below the top. On the evening of the 28th a military
C-130 departed with the last of the evacuees and sled dogs, leaving behind dozens
of hardy residents living in boats. Every building outside the dike was impacted
by water. Late in the afternoon of May 29th the ice jam began to weaken and lose
its grip. By 9pm the jam released and moved downstream, allowing the extensive
flood waters to drain back into the river system. At 10am Thursday, May 30th, the
				
National Weather Service lifted the flood warning for Galena.
The Aftermath: Galena is now a disaster area. Roads were washed out or
left impassable due to ice, debris, or even buildings dropped behind by the
retreating water. Phone, fuel, water and sewer services are not operational.
Electrical service has now been restored. Drinking water is scarce, as is food
and gasoline. The community is crippled and faces a long, expensive task to
rebuild and recover. Most supplies of firewood are lost, as are the freezers
needed to store seasonal foods such as summer fish and fall moose meat.
How this affects the ministry of SEND North: Two of our three missionary families serving in Galena are now without housing; the third cannot
bring his family home for a month or more. The Galena Bible Church is
damaged and in need of major repair, as is the home of the local pastor.
Hundreds of Galena evacuees will not be able to return until their homes
can be repaired/rebuilt, presenting a multi-dimensional challenge; not only
are funds needed (the total damages must be in the tens of millions of dollars) but the short season and remote location
make building and obtaining supplies very difficult. Schools may not be open in the fall.
How you can learn more: Google “Galena, Alaska flood” or something similar, check out
the facebook page, “Yukon River Rescue,” access the SEND North website (http://www.
send.org/north/) and you can follow the staff links to the Fox’s, Kaufield’s or Hornfischer’s
pages.
How you can help: See the attached information regarding the “Missionary/Community Flood Recovery Assistance”
funds established to provide relief to people and communities affected.

YES, I would like to help with the recovery effort, please apply my contribution to option # ______.
Amount $ __________________
Name _____________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________ State _________ Zip _______________
Phone _________________________________ Email ____________________________________
Please make check payable to:
US donors: SEND International of US, PO Box 513, Farmington MI, 48332
or SEND North, 4227 Spenard Rd Unit B, Anchorage, AK 99517
Canadian donors: SEND International of Canada, 1-22423 Jefferies Rd, RR5, Komoka, ON, N0L1R0

